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SPARKLINGSPARKLING

UPSIDE DOWN PREMIUM CUVÉE   28.0 Bottle
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Fresh and inviting with notes of citrus and lemon. The palate is
flavoursome with soft fruit characters and a crisp finish.

T’GALLANT SPRITZED PROSECCO   8.5
Lightly spritzed with a zesty finish, perfect for enjoying straight from the can.

T’GALLANT SPRITZED PINK MOSCATO  8.5
Fragrant, sweet and lightly spritzed with hints of musk and rose
petals. Perfect for enjoying straight from the can!

w h i t ew h i t e
LITTLE BERRY PINOT GRIGIO    8.0 small  11.0 Large  29.0 Bottle
PADTHAWAY, SA
Classic varietal elements of nash pear, spicy citrus with succulent acidity.

MORGAN’S BAY SEMILLON SAUVIGNON BLANC 7.5 small  10.5 Large  27.0 Bottle
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Fresh lively palate that displays tropical citrus fruit aromas

821 SOUTH SAUVIGNON BLANC   8.5 small  12.5 Large  35.0 Bottle
MARLBOROUGH, NZ
821 South is crisp with ripe citrus and tropical fruits
- a delicious cool-climate Sauvignon Blanc.

MORGAN’S BAY CHARDONNAY   7.5 small  10.5 Large  28.0 Bottle
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Vibrant fruit flavours with supporting oak and a refreshing finish

HARTOG’S PLATE MOSCATO   7.5 small  10.5 Large  28.0 Bottle 
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
This Moscato is well balanced, light-bodied, and aromatic - a delicious drop.
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UPSIDE DOWN rose    8.0 small  11.0 Large  29.0 Bottle
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Fresh and inviting with notes of citrus and lemon. The palate is
flavoursome with soft fruit characters and a crisp finish.

FICKLE MISTRESS PINOT NOIR   9.0 small  13.0 Large  37.0 Bottle
MARLBOROUGH, NZ
This wine is beautifully textural with a balanced and elegant finish

SQUEALING PIG TEMPRANILLO  9.5 small  13.5 Large  39.0 Bottle
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Bursting flavours of blood plum and red liquorice,
it’s rich and fruity with a smooth finish

MORGAN’S BAY SHIRAZ CAB  7.5 small  10.5 Large  29.0 Bottle
SOUTH EASTERN AUSTRALIA
Rich and mouthfilling with spice and plum fruit
flavours and a touch of oak on the nose

SALTRAM 1859 SHIRAZ   8.0 small  11.5 Large  33.0 Bottle
BAROSSA VALLEY, SA
Contemporary with dark berry notes and a soft silky finish

wolf Blass Private release   8.0 small  11.0 Large  29.0 Bottle
merlot, SA
A soft Medium bodied wine with rich fruit flavors of dark plum and blueberry. Enhanced 
by supple tannins hints of Oak and a smooth, lingering finish.



Spirit 

"When I drink Alcohol, Everyone 
says I'm Alcoholic. But When I 
drink Fanta,
Nobody says I"M FANTASIC "

Spirit | Mixed drinks 9.5

WHISKY LABEL 5 | RUM BUNDABERG | GIN BOMBAY | BOURBON JIM BEAN
VODKA ABSOLUT | IRISH CREAM BAILEYS

TEQUILA PATRON  | WHISKY JACK DANIEL | RUM BACArDI
RUM SPICED CAPTAIN MORGAN | BOURBON HONEY JIM BEAN

JOHNNIE WALKER 
Jameson





ToBLERONE CHOCOLATE 18
KAHLUA | FRANGELICO | BAILEY | CREAM 

LEMON SOUR 17
GIN | LEMON 

PINEAPPLE MINT 18
BACArDI | PINEAPPLE | MINT | lemon

GREEN LANTERN 17
MIDORI | ORange TRIPLE SEC | LEMON 

GINGER THUNDER 17
SPICED RUM | GINGer ALE | CINNAMON

MINT MADNESS 18
BACArDI | LIME | MINT

LAUgHING LYCHEE 17
VODKA | LYCHEE LIQUEUR | LYCHEE

VANILLA MARGARITA 17
TEqUILA | TRIPLE SEC | VANILLA | LIME

 
RED LOTUS 17

LYCHEE LIQUEUR | VODKA | GREEN TEA | LEMON | CRANBERRY 

STRAWBERRY FIELDS 18
BACARDI | LEMON | STRAWBERRY  

MAI TAI 17
BACArDI | COINTREAU | PINEAPPLE | ORANGE

salted caramel PINA COLADA 18
MALIBU |BACARDI | PINEAPPLE | COCONUT CREAM

SEX ON THE BEACH 17
CRANBERRY | VODKA | PEACH SCHNAPPS | ORANGE JUICE 
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Tsing Tao 8.0
Crisp and refreshing, Tsingtao Beer has been around since 1903, and today is China’s most famous beer. It’s got a subtle 

nutty, sweet taste that will go down well with Chinese cuisine or spicy food. 4.5% Alcohol

corona 8.5
Originally from Mexico, Corona is now famous all over the world for its refreshing, crisp and smooth taste. It’s a great 
summer beer that makes any celebration a fiesta. Garnish with a slice of lime or lemon, and you’re good to go! 4.5% 

Alcohol

xxxx Gold 7.5
XXXX Gold is a refreshing mid-strength beer that continues the great tradition of XXXX brewing heritage, by being 
brewed with the finest Australian malt, barley and unique golden cluster hops. XXXX Gold has a balanced, smooth 

flavour and body, complimented by mild bitterness & a trace of sweetness from the extra malt. 3.5% Alcohol

cascade light 8.0
Full flavoured low alcohol lager soft floral hop aroma, a hint of roast character and moderate lingering bitterness 2.4% 

Alcohol

great Northen 8.5
The Great Northern Brewing Company Super Crisp Lager has been created by Queenslanders, for Queenslanders. They 
have brought together local brewers, industry identities and beer lovers to help create the perfect Queensland brew, one 

that captures the Queensland adventure of sun, sand and fishing.. 3.5% Alcohol

asahi super dry 8.5
The beer for all seasons. Asahi beer is brewed from quality ingredients. By using pure cultured yeast and advanced brew-

ing techniques Asahi beer has excellent richness, truly refreshing drinkabilty and satin smoothness.. 5.0% Alcohol

apple cider 8.0
Somersby Apple Cider is an invigorating and refreshing cider made from quality fermented apple juice and natural apple 

flavouring. There are no artificial sweeteners, flavours or colourings used in the making of this premium cider 4.5% 
Alcohol

pear cider 8.0
Somersby pear Cider is an invigorating and refreshing cider made from quality fermented pear juice and natural apple fla-
vouring. There are no artificial sweeteners, flavours or colourings used in the making of this premium cider 4.5% Alcohol



The His tory of Bubble TeaThe His tory of Bubble Tea

What is Boba / Bubble TeaWhat is Boba / Bubble Tea  

Bubble tea is a sweet and refreshing drink that originated in Taiwan 

during the early 1980s and has since gone on to establish a worldwide 

following. Also known as many other names including boba tea, pearl 

milk tea and zhen zhu nai cha, the uniqueness of bubble tea lies in the 

bottom of its dome shaped cup. Generally popular within Asian 

communities, a first time drinker may be slightly alarmed by the 

accompaniment of squishy little balls that follow through the 

deliberately thick straw. Although this may cause for concern with 

most other drinks, these are in fact tapioca pearls; small marble sized 

balls which have often been likened to the texture of a gummy bear. 

The tapioca pearls act as a bonus to the name of bubble tea; the actual 

name refers to the formation of bubbles that were produced during 

the shaking process that was originally used to 

produce the tea.

Bubble tea, which has its roots in 1980s Taiwan, has 

become something of a global sensation. The drink started life at the 

Chen Shui Tang tea shop in the city of Taichung, where owner Liu Han-

chien sold his high mountain oolong tea.

The story goes that Liu wanted to change the way people drank tea, so 

he experimented by putting traditional milk tea in a cocktail shaker 

with ice.

“I think it’s a kind of revolution in [Chinese] tea history because no 

one served chilled tea at that time. People thought we were crazy but 

young people liked it very much,”



Milk Tea with Tapioca Pearl Milk Tea with Tapioca Pearl 
Traditional

 green tea  

Taro Maro

Black Sugar 

COffee

Chocolate
 

Honey Dew

Small 6.5 Small 6.5 
Large 7.5Large 7.5

Fruit Tea with popping and JellFruit Tea with popping and Jellyy  
Tutti Fruity 

Peach

Passion Fruit 

Lychee

Honey & Grapefruit 

Lemon Ice





3.5

COKE 

COKE ZERO 

SOLO 

LEMONADE 

4.5

GINGER BEER

GINGER ALE 

LEMON LIME BITTER

TONIC 

SODA 

SPARKLING WATER  8.0

4.0

APPLE JUICE 

ORANGE JUICE 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 

CRANBERRY JUICE 

S o f t  d r i n k





Salt & PEPPER WINGS 11.5
6 Wings . Onion CHilli SaLT . FRIED GARLIC . FRIED SHALLOT . DICED CAPSICUM & ONION . (GF)

KFC KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN 11.5
6 WINgs . GOCHujang chilli paste . honey . (GF)

ASIAN STICKY WING 11.5
6 WINgs  . FISH FRAGRANCE . SWEET & STICKY . CHILLI FLAKE . (GF)

Prawn and PORK GYOZA (DUMPLING) 13.5
4 Handwrapped dumpling . Ginger . Garlic oil . serve with Ginger pickles & Soy sauce

tamarind chilli calamari 14.5 
double battered calamari . housemade  chilli tamarind sauce (GF)

Salt and pepper calamari 14.5
battered calamari . onion chilli salt . fried garlic . fried shallot . DICED capsicum & Onion (GF)

black vinegar chilli pork dumpling 13.5
6 hand folded pork dumpling . housemade black vinegal chilli oil sauce 

soft shell crab & asian slaw 15.5
lightly batter crab . sour & Sweet dressing slaw . (GF)

Lettuce Spoon “SAN CHOY BAO” 14.5
4 lettuce cup . mince pork . fermented bean paste  (GF)

DIM SUM CRISPY 11.5
4 lightly battered deep dried dim sum . pork & Chicken mince . cabbage . chinese sweet chilli 

 CRISPY PRAWN DUMPLING 13.5
4 HAND WRAPPED PRAWN DUMPLING . HONEY MUSTARD 

E N T R E E



Chicken Broth Wonton soup 8.5 
6 handwrapped pork wonton  . Chicken broth . fresh & dried shallot

tom yum king prawn wonton soup 10.5
6 handwrapped pork wonton . sour & spicy tom yum base soup . Prawn 

creamy chicken corn soup 8.5
old school chinese chicken corn soup (GF)

Vegetarian Spring roll 8.5
3 spring ROLL per serve . with sweet & sour dipping sauce 

CHILLI CARAMELIZED EGGPLANT 9.5
4 BATTERED EGGPLANT . CHILLI & SOY CARAMELIZED SAUCE (GF)

VEGETARIAN LETTUCE CUP (SAN CHOY BAO) 13.5
4 lettuce cup . ASSORTED VEGETABLES . fermented bean paste . Ginger

E N T R E E

V E G E T A R I A N  A N D  V E G A N  E N T R E E





C H E F  S P E C I A L  M A I N SC H E F  S P E C I A L  M A I N S



COconut roasted  beef rendang 25.5
6 hours slow cooked . Roasted spiced . coconut cream . spinach & potatoes (GF) (Spicy)

basil chilli pork belly 25.5
roasted pork belly . broccoli . fish fragrance . bird eyes chilli . basil & garlic (GF) (spicy)

Nyonya chicken curry 23.5
crispy chicken  . malaysia curry . potatoes . curry leaves . veg (GF) (spicy)

 Crispy pork thai salad 24.5
fried pork  . HERBS . salad . CHILLI (GF) (spicy)

 
 Twice cooked pork belly & snow peas 26.5

Ginger soy glazed caramel . chilli . lemongrass  

wok fried beans beannette 17.5
fermented soy bean paste . mince pork , ginger & garlic (GF) 

pork Belly hot pot 24.5
Crispy pork belly & tofu . Vegetables . Ginger & Garlic . Chinese wine (GF)

 



SIChuan chilli chicken 22.5
Crispy Chikcen . Hydraded dried chilli . Numbing chilli oil . fermented bean   (GF) (Spicy)

Chilli Caramelized Eggplant 19.5
Caramelized Chilli soy . Battered and Deep Fried   (GF) (Vegan) 

salt & pepper calamari 24.5
super tender . battered calamari . chilli onion salt . garlic & shallot (GF) 

 golden spiced Chicken 23.5 | Prawn 25
Curry leaves . fish and prawn fragrance sambal .mild curry flavour . CHILLI (GF)

 
 lemon grass chicken 22.5

crispy chicken . crispy garlic . Lemon Grass  (spicy) (GF)

 Chilli sambal seafood 24.5
Prawn fragrance . Chilli . Garlic . Sweet Sauce (GF) (Spicy)

Eggplant Casserole 20.5
mince pork . ginger . Garlic . fermented bean paste (GF) 

Scallop and king prawn broccoli  24.0
ginger & garlic . chinese wine  (GF) 



C H E F  S P E C I A L  M A I N SC H E F  S P E C I A L  M A I N S



chicken 17.5 | BEEF 18.5 | KING prawn 23.5 | Crispy duck 24.5 

Seafood 24.5 | Pork 18.5 | Tofu 17.0 | vegetables 16.5 

Chicken beef & prawn 24.5

Garlic infused honey 
traditional honey sauce infused with garlic & garlic oil   (GF) 

lychee sweet and sour 
sweet and sour blended in lychee sauce . capsicum . onion   (GF) 

coconut Peanut butter “Satay”
peanut butter . chilli . roasted peanut . coconut cream . mixed veggies  (GF) 

 sweet black pepper
asian bbq infused . cracked black pepper . mixed veggies 

 
 ginger and scallions

Ginger . Spring onion . mixed veggies  (GF)

 Mongolian
uncle lim mongolian Sauce . mixed veggies (GF)

plum 
plum with pineapple . capsicum . onion  (GF) 



garlic and oyster
garlic config . vegetables  (GF)

kung pow
sweet numbing chilli sauce . peanut . Vegetables   (GF) (spicy)

cashew nut
ginger & garlic . Homemade soy . cashew nut . mixed veggies (GF) 

 salt and pepper
onion chilli salt . garlic . homemade spiced (GF)

 
 black bean

fermented black bean . roasted garlic . ginger . mixed veggies (GF)

 chow mein / Crispy noodles
garlic . homemade soy . chinese wine . vegetables



bacon and eggs fried rice 11.5
bacon . mixed peas . eggs . shrimps . house made seasoning    (GF) 

honey glazed chicken fried rice 14.5
bacon . mixed peas . eggs . shrimps . housw made seasoning chinese bbq chicken  (GF)

tom yum king prawn fried rice 15.5
bacon . mixed peas . eggs . shrimps . house made seasoning . tom yum . king prawn (GF) 

 pork belly Chilli fried rice 16.5
bacon . mixed peas . eggs . shrimps . housw made seasoning. garlic & chilli . pork belly (GF)

 
 hokkien mee 

wok fried yellow noodles . cabbage . carrot . onion . soy glazed soy 

 Chicken 17.5 | Beef 18.5 | King Prawn 19.5 

mixed 20.5 

seafood 20.5

shredded duck 18.5

Soy glazed rice noodles (GF)
wok fried vermicelli noodles . cabbage . carrot . onion . soy glazed soy 

 Chicken 17.5 | Beef 18.5 | King Prawn 19.5 

mixed 20.5 

seafood 20.5

shredded duck 18.5

Singapore rice noodles 18.5
bacon .  eggs . shrimps . chicken . cabbage . carrot . onion . soy glazed soy 

housw made seasoning .curry flavour (GF) 
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omelette (GF)

sheredded cabbage . carrot . onion  . eggs x6 . uncle omelette sauce  (GF) 

Chicken Omelette 19.5

king prawn Omelette 24.5

beef and bacon Omelette 20.5

Chicken + beef + King Prawn Omelette 24.5

Vegetables Omelette 18.5

duck omelette 25.5
crispy duck . folded omelette . steamed broccoli . peking sauce 

kids meal

kids fish and chips 11.5

honey chicken and rice  11.5

chicken nugget and chips 11.5

Hot Chips 9.0



Vegan tamarind curry 19.5
Eggplant . fried tofu . vegetables . coconut cream . spicy & sour

Chilli Caramelized Eggplant 19.5
Caramelized Chilli soy . Battered and Deep Fried   (GF) (Vegan) 

shiitake mushroom and tofu 19.5
hydrated shiitake mushroom . ginger . garlic config. shallot . 

Penang curry eggplant 19.5
Eggplant . fried tofu . vegetables . coconut cream . spicy penang curry

General tao’s cauliflower 19.5
kung Pow sauce . lightly battered cauliflower . crushed peanut . spicy & sweet

vegan eggplant casserole 19.5
Eggplant . fried tofu . vegetables . fermented bean paste . ginger & garlic

Vegan



Please pay at the counterPlease pay at the counter 
Card Surcharge Apply 1.1%

Public Holiday Surcharge Apply 10%




